
This installation project has developed out of the encounter of the engraver Fred Penelle with the video artist 
Yannick Jacquet (Legoman).  It  is a mixture of engraving and video projection representing a sort of absurd 
and poetic machinery unfolding across walls like some exquisite corpse using the principle of a chain reaction 
as its starting point.

Frédéric Penelle has been going to great lengths for a number of years to release engraving from its traditional 
context and “beautiful paper”. He uses his installations to breathe new life into engraving by moving it off a 
path that is too well trodden. As regards Yannick Jacquet’s work, this is marked by a desire to step outside of 
traditional projection formats and put video into space. The main tool is audiovisual performances, installations 
and stage design. Their shared desire to leave the beaten path of their respective disciplines brought them 
together in this project.

FRED PENELLE & YANNICK JACQUET

MECANIQUES DISCURSIVES
www.mecaniques-discursives.net



BIOGRAPHY
Fred Penelle www.penelle.be
“In just under ten years, Frédéric Penelle (Brussels 1973), winner of the Art contest prize at the end of 2007, 
has given engraving a sudden burst of energy through his novel use of it in a way that is fundamentally original, 
malicious and as funny as it is serious.
The installation of each exhibition places on a wall a swarm of characters and objects which mix, either play-
fully or seriously, times, epochs, drawing, paining, black, colour, old images and whatever else besides, to tell, 
not one, but a thousand tangled tales in which each will recognise his own according to his imagination, what 
he has lived through, his dreams or concerns. 
In a heterogeneous set astonishingly coherent in its linear weirdness like a frieze, starting from a personal my-
thology that brings together images known to all it holds up a portrait of the world that is surprising yet familiar 
at the same time. And this arrangement that is playful, amusing, inventive, sometimes threatening and also 
tragic in its device, constantly gives the impression that it might set itself in motion as if it was a vast comedy 
put on by actors who bear a strange resemblance to us. Might it be possible that we are taking part unawares? 
Very inspired and convincing.” (C.L.)
(la libre belgique 16/01/08)



YANNICK JACQUET (Legoman) www.legoman.net
Born in Geneva in 1980, lives and works in Brussels.
A graphic designer by training, Yannick Jacquet now mainly devotes himself to moving images.
His work is characterised by a desire to step outside of traditional projection formats and locate video in space. 
It mainly comes in the form of audiovisual performances, installations and stage design. His work is often in-
situ and is strongly influenced by questions connected to architecture.

He regularly works with a number of artists and more particularly with those under the label AntiVJ where he 
is one of the founding members.
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EXHIBITIONS 
2013
- Mira Festival / Barcelona / ES
- Slick Art Fair / Paris / F 
- Nuits Blanche / Metz / F
- LKFF Art & Sculpture Projects Gallery / Brussels / B
- Slick Art Fair / Brussels / B - winner of the Art Collector’s prize
- EMAF Festival / Osnabrueck / D 
- Mirage Festival / Lyon / F
- Residency at Imal / Brussels / B

2012
- Nemo Festival / Paris / F
- ShinyToys Festival / Mülheim / D
- ElectroniK Festival / Rennes / F
- Bozar Electronic Festival / Brussels / B
- Scopitone Festival/ Nantes / F
- Mapping Festival / Geneva / CH

PRESS REVIEW
Creators Project blog 
http://www.thecreatorsproject.com/blog/rube-goldberg-meets-duchamp-in-this-audiovisual-installation

RUBE GOLDBERG MEETS DUCHAMP IN THIS AUDIOVISUAL INSTALLATION
“Though it’s a work in progress, Mécaniques Discursives still manages to capture the imagination. The project 
from AntiVJ member Yannick Jacquet (aka Legoman) and Fred Penelle, an illustrator of the mechanically 
arcane, combines illustration with projection mapping in an audiovisual environment. With its various compo-
nents and moving parts, the installation looks like a kind of Rube Goldberg contraption crossed with the Sur-
realists and Duchamp’s readymades.
Add to that the tinkering, creaking, strained music and it all adds up to a very intriguing premise. Check out 
the videos below for a glimpse of this teasing installation and check back for the final thing which we’ll feature 
when it is completed.
The idea of old and new, projection mapping and illustration, is a theme Jacquet is not unfamiliar with, having 
used this classic combo for his piece Cityscape 2095—that time pairing up with French cartoonist Mandril.”
Kevin Holmes, March 23, 2012

Fastcodesign.com
http://www.fastcodesign.com/1669370

A MAGICAL INSTALLATION COMBINES RUBE GOLDBERG WITH SHADOW PUPPETS
Cartoonist Rube Goldberg sketched some of the zaniest, complicated machines that have inspired countless 
real-life imitations. And no matter how many times you see one, their absurdly over-complicated designs are 
no less satisfying.
Mécaniques Discursives, or “mechanical discursive,” is a work-in-progress art installation that combines Rube 
Goldberg logic with light, shadows, wooden shapes, found objects, and full motion video. But interestingly 
enough, co-creator and video specialist Yannick Jacquet had never heard of Rube Goldberg before this week.
“To be honest we discovered the work of Rube Goldberg (who seems to be better known in the U.S.) a few 
days ago in an article about our project,” Jacquet writes Co.Design, who cites Peter Fischli and David Weiss, 
creators of Der Lauf Der Dinge, as major sources of inspiration. “I discovered a big community of people pas-
sionate about crazy machines devoted to Rube Goldberg. It’s very funny. Of course they will also become a 
source of inspiration.”
That said, Mécaniques Discursives is quite different from any Rube Goldberg project you’ve seen before. In 
fact, it’s almost an anti-machine in that Mécaniques Discursives doesn’t appear to move. Rather, stagnant 
objects imply movement when their shadows interact. And by removing the mechanical component from the 
project--or at least, digitizing it--Jacquet and his illustrator partner Fred Penelle can build the project in a far 



more free-form manner (independent of the painstaking margin of error on a typical Rube Goldberg machine).
“We work very spontaneously, a bit like exquisite corpse,” writes Jacquet. “We want this project to be con-
stantly evolving, adapting to different exhibition spaces, never be the same, stay fresh. We create a bit like a 
jazz band. We know some little elements that work well together but the overall composition is improvised.”

Penelle has several woodcut objects that he places on the wall. Jacquet has a bank of short videos that he can 
map through three projectors. And together, they get, well, whatever you want to call their playfully artful take 
on Rube Goldberg aesthetics.

As of now, Mécaniques Discursives is still being finalized for its first showing May 12th at Geneva’s Mapping 
Festival. And given the team’s penchant for tinkering, it sounds like wherever Mécaniques Discursives ends up 
next, it may be a totally different, equally complicated experience.
Mark Wilson, March 28, 2012

Culturemobile.net / ARTEK 
http://www.culturemobile.net/artek/antivj-au-dela-ecran/mecaniques-discursives-2012

MÉCANIQUES DISCURSIVES
Cette installation est issue de la rencontre entre le graveur Fred Penelle et Yannick Jacquet. Mélange de 
gravure et de projection vidéo, elle représente une sorte de machinerie absurde et poétique évoquant les terri-
toires de l’enfance, les images d’Epinal ou certaines représentations scientifiques au charme désuet. L’œuvre 
se développe sur les murs à la manière d’un cadavre exquis, prenant comme point de départ le principe de la 
réaction en chaîne. Frédéric Penelle s’efforce depuis un certain nombre d’années à faire sortir la gravure de 
son cadre et de ses “beaux papiers”. Quand au travail de Yannick Jacquet, il est marqué par un désir de sortir 
des formats de projections traditionnels et de mettre en espace la vidéo.

Hi-tech contre low-tech

Si, depuis une dizaine d’année, la culture, l’art et l’esthétique du numérique ont donné naissance à de nom-
breux festivals et conquis de nombreuses manifestations artistiques, l’imagerie qui leur est traditionnellement 
associée montre un certain essoufflement. Minimalisme graphique, à-plats de couleurs, flashes lumineux, 
esthétique «fil de fer» et autres motifs se retrouvent de plus en plus dans des œuvres qui peinent à renouveler 
un imaginaire hi-tech désormais bien balisé.

Ces installations, inspirées par des techniques que l’on pourrait qualifier de low-tech (en l’occurrence, le 
dessin et la gravure) révèlent ici des univers poétiques et volontiers narratifs, qui apportent une émotion  
bienvenue aux rigueurs formelles et géométriques de l’art numérique, qui lassent de plus en plus les artistes, 
comme le public.

«Il y a deux ans» , explique Jacquet, «j’ai été invité au festival Scopitone de Nantes, afin de présenter mon 
installation “3Destruct”. Il s’agissait cette fois d’une pièce lumineuse, assez froide, qui renvoyait, comme beau-
coup d’autres installations de ce même festival, à toute une esthétique minimale, dure, structurée autour de 
lignes blanches, que l’on retrouve dans une grande partie de l’art numérique. J’avais à l’époque ressenti une 
sorte de saturation. Travailler avec le dessinateur Mandril puis plus tard avec le graveur Fred Penelle, a ainsi 
constitué pour moi une forme d’échappée, hors de cette esthétique. Le succès de l’installation, qui s’est fait 
sans publicité et grâce au bouche-à-oreille, prouve sans doute que les spectateurs, les artistes comme les 
programmateurs, sont à la recherche de nouvelles formes de figuration.»
05.02.2013



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Equipment to be provided:

- One white wall approximately 9 meters wide by 2.5 meters high. This wall need not be in a single stretch 
but can contain an angle, for example (see set-up example below).
- For preference the wall must be plastered or of wood painted white. It should be easy to fix small nails in it.
The surface should be smooth but if there is a column, a niche or other spaces, these can be integrated into 
the composition as far as possible.
 
- 3 ceiling-mounted projectors each 2’500 lumens and 0.6 lens
- HDMI cabling
- One Matrox Triple head 2Go
- Mac mini 2.5GHz dual-core Intel Core i5 with AMD Radeon HD 6630M graphics processor with 256MB
or
- 2.3GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 Intel HD Graphics 4000 with Montain lion

Set-up examples


